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Farmer John,

BY. J. T. TROWBRIDGE.

Home from his journey Farmer John
Arrived this morning safe and sound.

His black coat offand his old coat on.
"Now I'm myself!" says Farmer John ;

And he thinks, "I'll look around.
Upleaps the dog: "Get down, you pup !
Are you so glad you would eat me up?"
The old cow lows at the gate, togreet him ;
The horses prick up their ears to meet him ;

"Well, well, Old Bay
Ha, ha, Old Gray !

Do you get feed when I'm away?

"You haven't a rib !" says Farmer John;
"The cattle looking round and sleek ;

The colt is going to be a roan,
Anda beauty, too; how he has grown

We'll weau the calf next week."
Says Farmer John, "When I've been off,
To call you again about the trough,
And watch you, and pet you;"while youdrink,
Is a greater comfort than you can think I"

And he pats Old Bay,
And be slaps Old Gray ;

"Ah I this is the comfort of going away I"

',For, after all," says Farmer John,
"The best ofa journey is getting home!

I've seen great sights—r.but would I give
This spot, and the peaceful life I live,

For all their Paris and Rome ?

These hills for the city's stifled air,
And big hotels all bustle and glare,
Land all houses, and roads all stone,
Tbat deafen your ears and batter your bones ?

Would you, Old Bay ?

Would you, Old Gray?
That's what one gets by going away.

"There money is king," says Farmer John ;
"And Fashion is queen; and it's mighty

queer
To see how sometimes, while the man
Is raking and scraping all he can,

The wife spends, every year,
Haough, you would think, for a score of

wives,
To keep them in luxury all their lives!
The town is a perfect Babylon
To a quiet chap," says Farmer John.

You see, Old Bay—
You see, Old Gray—

I'm wiser than when I wentaway.

"I've found out this," says Farmer John,—
"That happiness is not bought and sold,

And clutched ina life of waste and hurry,
In nights of pleasure and days of worry ;

And wealth isn't all gold,
Mortgage and stock and tenper cent,—
But:in simple ways and sweet content,
Few wants, pure hopes, and noble ends,
Some land to till, and a few good friends

Like you, Old Bay.
Like you, Old Gray !

That's what I've learned by going away."

And a happy man is Farmer John,-
0, a rich and happy man is he!

He sees the beans and pumpkins growing,
The corn in tassel, and the buckwheat blow-

ing,
And fruit on the vine and tree,

The large kind oxen look their thanks
As he rubs their foreheads and strokes their

flanks ;
The doves light round him,and strut and coo;
Rays Farmer John, "I'll take you too,—

And you, Old Bay,
And you, Old Gray,

Next time I travel so far away !"

Bad Roads
It is generally supposed that the weather

anb one's health is the staple topic ofcausual
conversation. This may be so with pedes-
trians; but with these of us who make
use of horse-flesh, "terrible roads" come in
for a good share of general remark.

We donotknow ofamorewonderful thing
than that our road laws should remain in
their presentcondition. Only that Ameri-
cans are a good-natured and long-suffering
people, the present state of things would
not be tolerated a single day. Onecitizen
votes a man into office to look after affairs.
Ifhe does not do what he is paid to do, he
takes no steps to make him Ao Ic ; but,
vowing mentally not to vote for that man
again, endures till the next election. The
man who goes in follows in the rut of him
who went before ; and so the taxpayer jogs
along from year to yearthro' mud and slush,
halfkilling his horses, or having double the
number that he needs;:besides wearing
away a good temper at the same time.

Can nothing be done to mend this ?

The Germantown Telegraph recently mov-
ed that the State take all the roads, and
manage things pretty much as it manages
schools and some other matters. Certain-
ly we cannot see why some system cannot
be adopted whereby a man can be regular-
ly employed over a given length ofroad,
justas a postmaster is paid for the regu-
lar work of his station, If 4 very little
ware done on theroads at the proper time,
hey would cost no more than they do now,
and be always in order. The great enemy
ofa good road is water. If ditches are
kept open so as to drain the water away,
and hollows are kept filled so that water
can tern out into the clear gutter as soon
as it falls, theroads would always be pretty
good. Ruts should be particularly attend-
ed to, for these collect water after rains;
which softens the wholeroad bed. A gond
horse and scraper on a dry day will close
up ruts, and will make the whole surface
so smooth that the next heavy rain, if the
road be but slightly rounded, instead of
making, as now, a mess of mud, leaves it
harder than ever—indeed as solid as a
macadamized drive can be. Such roads,
indeed, are preferable in many respects to
the usual stoned roads. Every one knows
how hard it is to drive over these in the
summer time, and how uncomfortable
when driven over; but dirt road—a "sum-
mer road"—is a perfect Elysium to the
horseman. That system is undoubtedly
the best which will combin, the advanta-
ges of a summer road with good spring
driving. A regular system of ditching
and hole-fillingwould do this. When shall
we see it done ?—Philadephia Press.

Educating Horses

The old conventional term, "breaking
horses," or "breaking horses in," ought
to be discarded ; and it is by many intern.
gent horsemen. " Breaking in" an animal
is a misnomer. The entire management
of an animal that is being trained, is an
educational process. Youngcolts are edu-
cated. All horses can be educated to do
whatever the driver wishes. They obey
cheerfully and without grumbling, even
though put to rest at half rations in a
cold, filthy, muddy stable. A horse can
be taught to know the harness will not
hurt hint. Then he will not kick at it
and run away. He is easily taught to pull
by the traces, or by the halter-strap. If
you want him to pull on the halter, all you
have to do is to hitch him to something
he can easily break, and he will soon learn
to pull back with such force that no bridle
can hold him. If you want him to pull
well in traces, give him a light load until
he learns to move it, and he will soon pull
his best at heavy loads. Horses balk or
pull, justas they are taught. It does not
matter which end of the horse you fasten
the weight to. They will balk as readily
when hitched by the traces, if properly
trained, as when hitched by the halter; and
they will pull back as faithfully by the
halter, if trained to do so. as they pull
forward when hitched by the traces to a
wagon. It is an easy matter to teach a
horse to refuse to pink at either the halter
or traces, and it is equallyas easy to teach
him to pull by the same means: If those•
who drive horses wouldkeep this in view,
and keep their temper out of view, they
would never be guilty of theshameful act
of beating their team in a mud•hole or
on the hillside.

BUT locks for your barn in Winter—
Bullocks.

WILLIAM I. STEEL,

SADDLE AND HARNESS MAKER,
Has removed tohis New Rooms, No. 623 Hilt St.,

where he has ample room and facilities,and is now
prepared to accommodate his old customers, and all
others who may desire anythinginhis lineof trade,
Plain and Fancy Buggy Harness,

Carriage, Tug, and Yankee Harness,
Saddles, Bridles, Whips, Blankets,

always on hand, or made to order on the shortest
notice, and most reasonable terms. Also, a good
assortment of Horse Blankets and Sleigh Bells.

Having had twenty-fiveyears practicalexperience
in the business, he flatters himself that he can ran-
der entire satisfaction to all who may patronize his
establishment,

Work warranted and Itepairing neatly done.
Huntingdon, Oct. 19, 1970.

NATURE'S HAIR RESTORATIVE
Containsno Lae Sulphur—NoSugar ofLoad

—No Litharge—No Nitrate of Silver, and is en-
tirely free from the Poisonous and Health-destroy-
ing Drugs used in other Hair Preparations.

Transparent andclear as crystal, Itwlll not soil thefi-
nest fabric—pertectly SAYE, CLEAN, and EFFICIENT,—
desideratum, LONG SOUGHT .FOE AND FOUND AT
LAST! . . . .

Itrestores sad prevents the Hair from becoming Gray,
Impartsa soft, glossy appearance, removes Dandruff, is
cool andrefreshing to tbe head, checks theHair from
fallingoff, and restores it to a greatextent when prema-
turely lost, prevents headaches, curesall humors, eutane,
ous eruptions,and unnatural heat. Ira Dressingfor the
Hair it is the best article in the market.
-Tit.74.47iiiiffil,io7ini;;,Ayl7,-iinsi. Prepared only
by PROCTOR BROTHERS, Gloucester, Mass. The genu-
ine le put up in a panelbottle,made expressly for it,with
the name of the article blown In the glee. Ask your
Druggist for Name IlniaRasxoasxna, and take no
other.

so.Bend two threecent stamps to Proctor Brothersfor
..Treatiseon the Human Hair." The information it
contains ie worth $500,00 to any person. Lmy.lo7l2,yr.

For sate by JOHN READ, Huntingdon.

PRIVATE RESIDENCE FOR SALE.
Having gone into business at this place I

propose to sell my private residence at Bedford,
Pennsylvania, at private sale.
It is unnecessary for me to give a description of

it to those who are acquainted with it,and to those
who have not seen it, and who desire to purchase
a neatand complete residence I would say go and
examine it. The house was entirely overhauled
and renovated but a year or two agq. - It is located
upon a full lot of ground, 60 feet by 240, on East
Pittstreet, andthe corner of an alley leading to
the Steam Mill, which makes it one of the most
public places in the town in a baguet,s point of
view. The lot is under drained by numerous
drains, and is second to none in the place. It has
produced all the garden vegetables used by my
family for years. In addition there is a flower
garden and a considerable quantity of excellent
fruit. There is a perpetual insurance upon the
house.

Addressme at Huntingdon orBedford, Pa.
J. R. DURBORROW ,

Huntingdon, Pa., May 31, 1871.

New Advertisemeniq,

-1871 1871.

CARPETS'! CARPETS!!! CARPETS!!
SPRING STOCK.

AT REDUCED PRICES !

JAMES A. BROWN

Is constantly receiving at Ms new

CARPET STORE,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
525 i Hill Street..

Beautiful Patterns of Carpets, fresh from the
looms of themanufacturers. his stock comprises

BRUSSELS, INGRAINS,
VENITIAN, WOOL DUTCH,
COTTAGE, HEMP,

LIST and RAG CARPETS
CARPET CHAIN,

COCOA AND CANTON MATTINGS,
FLOOR, STAIR AND TABLE

OM CLOTHS,

and a largo otook of

WALL PAPER,
Window Shades and Fixtures, Drugget, Velvet
Rugs, Door Mate, Extra Carpet Thread and Bind-
ing. Imake a speciality of furnishing Churches
and Lodges at City Prices, and invite Furnishing
Committees to call and see goods made expressly
for their purposes.

Buyers will sore money and be bettor suited by
going to the regular Carpet and Oil Cloth Store,
for any of the above goods. I defy competition
in prices and vactety of beautiful petterne,
CARPETS 25 ets. per YARD AND UPWARDS.

I have also the Agency for the Orignal
HOWE SEWING MAOHIN,

so wellknown no the best Family Machine itt the
world
Callat the CARPET STORE and can them,

JAMES A. BROWN.
Jan. 4, 1871

THOMAS FISHER. H. G. FISHER. THOS. C. FISHER.

FISHER & SONS,

PROPRIETORS

of the

HUNTINGDON MILLS.

Manufacturers; of

FLOUR, FEED, GROUND PLASTER, dso

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, FISH, SALT, &O.

A Speolaity made of

CARPETS, OIL CLOTH& MATTINGS
March 8,1871.

s. E, ncaix,
T. S. JOHNSTON, f H. ::;;;;;f4O:

.0 13.-c2" c3r
..e53,:f) Oci
--, - HUNTINGDON, PENN A. 4

FORWARDING & COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Wholess! aqd Retail Ppalers is

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

DOOTS, enoEs,
HATS, CAPS,

FURS, CARPETS,
OIL CLOTHS,
GROCERIES ,

HARDWARE,
QUEENswmg,

CLOTHING, IRON,
NAILS, GLASS,

PUTTY, OILS,
PAINTS, SALT, PLASTER, &C., &C.

Proprietors of the
WARRIOR RIDGE FLOURING MILLS,

Flour and Feed constantly on hand.

CASH paid for all kinds ofgrain. Produce ta-
ken in exchange for goods at the Mammoth Store.

Feb. 15, 1871.

GLAZIER & BRO.

DEALERS IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

RY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

BOOTS,
SHOES,

HATS,
&e. ttc.

SMITH Street, between Washington and mim
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,
QUEENSIVARE:

WASHINGTON Street, near Smith
Jan. 18, '7l.

W. H. WOODS, w. E. &E., Loam Nona,

R. MILTON SPEER, D4VI DARRICK,

THE UNION BANK OF HUNTING-
-a- DON,

HUNTINGDON, PA,

CAPITAL, PAID UP $lOO,OOO,
Solicits accounts from Bank., Bankers, and oth-

ers. A liberal Interestallowed op time Deposits.
AU kinds of Securities bought and sold for theusual
commission.

Collections made on all points. Drafts on all
parts of Europe supplied gt the usual rates.

Persons depositing Gold and dilyef will reFeirP
the same in return, with interest, The putativeare
individually liable to the extent of theirwhole pro-
perty for all deposits.

C. C. NORTH, Cutiler.
January4, 1871.

FOR ALL KINDS OF
PRINTING,

GO TO TffE

',JOURNAL BUILDING."

Travellers' Guide.

pFMNS.YLVANIA RAIL ROAD.
TIME OF LEAVLNG OF TRAINS.

WESTWAED EASTWARD.

,

`g.: ;,F, Ai I STATIONS.V. '7dri
1I ;4

P. M. , A. U!
4 56'
5 051
5 11.
5 2, ),
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10 4.4310 46 N.llamilton i...10 59.11 Co Et. Union
11 05111 1431apleton 1
11 1411 29 Mill Creek
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6 251......112 44• 'Birmingham
6 321 112 33j Tyrone 'lO GO,
6 44
6 60 12 521 IFoetoria
6 551... . 12 591 !Bell's Mills
7 1516 10 1 261 2 661Altoona lO 50
P.M.,A M. Y 11E.,A.M. I P. Y.

The Fag Line Eastward, leaves ARoans at 2 35 A. IL,
nd arrives at Huntingdonat 3 34 A. U.
Tho Cincinnati Express Eastward, leaves Altoona at
55 e.y.,and arrives at Huntingdonat 7 05 F. Si.. .
Paciticixpress Eastward, leaWes Altoonaat 7 10 A.
ad WPM Huntingdonat 8 15 0. M.

Cincinnati Express Westward, leaves Huntingdon at
20 A. M., andarrives at Altoonaat 4 45 A. M.

rho Fast Line Westward, passes Huntingdon at 7 47
m., andarrives at Altoonaat 8 55 P.
The Second Pacific Express Westwardpasses Hunting.
on at 5 22 A. N. andarrives at Altoonaat 6 30 A. M.

Local Freight Westward, leaves Huntingdon at
5 45 A. is. andarrives at Altoonaat 8 50 A. 11., runic& pas-
sengers and connects withHollidaysburgtrains.

NORTH CENTR.
On and after May 14i

risburg, ae follows:

,AL RAILWAY.—
th, trainswill leave Har-

NORTH'

STATIONS.

lIVARD.

I

New Adertitelitiit

DR. CROOK'S WINE OF TAR.
.10 Years of a Public: Test

]lnc proved

DR. CROOK' S WINE OF TAR

To have inure merit than any similar
preparation ever offered the public.

It is rich in the medicinal qualities of
Tar, and unequaled for diseases of the
Throat and Lungs, performing the most
remarkable cures.

Coughs. Colds. Chronic Coughs.
Iteffectually cures themall

Asthma and Bronchitis.
It has cured so many cases
it has been pronounced a
specific for these complaints.

For Pains in Breast.
Side or Back,

Gravel or Kidney Disease,
Disease of the Urinary Organs,

Jaundice or any Liver Complaint,
It has no equal.

It is also a superior Tonic,
Restores the Appetite,

Strengthens the System,
Restores the weak and Debilitated,

Causes the Food to Digest,
Removes Dyspepsia and Indigestion,

Prevents Malarous Fevers,
Gives tone to your system.

TRY 1111. CII.QQK,9 WINE QV TAR.

LUKE REILLY,
MANUFACTUR. OF AND DEALER IN

BREAD, CAKES, PIES,
CONFECTIONERY,

GROCERIES, SYRUPS, &c., itc.,

H-UNTI..VGDON, PA.

Bakery on Moore street, and Store at the
Corner ofFourth and Allegl3e4,

DeLder. Will be supplied at prices as lowas can
be had from Philadelphia. [ap.28,'71.

DOWN WITH PRICES.

WILLIAM AFRICA

has just opened upa large and varied assortment
of
BOOTS,

SHOES,
LADIES' GAITERS,

GLOVE KID SHOES,

and a large supply ofheavy work, suitable for men
and boys, at very low prices.

I have at all times an assortment of

HANDSO3IE BOOTS ANP SHOES
on hand, which will be disposed of at as reasona-
ble rates as the market will admit of. My stock
was selected withgreat care, and Ican confidently
recommend all articles In my establishment.

Particularattention paidlo the manufacture of
customer work, and orders solicited. Satisfaction
guaranteed in all orders. ...,,... _ ~.... ___

WILLIAM AFRICA
Jan. 4,'il,

FiHTisburg

filmira~-.

Niag.ari

31.M. y !
51aArrive825 $ 401

1035

6 25
10 00

400 045
10 55
P. M.

1 15
10 20

SOUTHWARD,

Ig
STATIONS. Er Iill. ? Nri

A. M. A. M.
Harrisburg, leave 688 800
Baltimore arrive P. N.

P. x. 12 301R'gsbiq vrivel 1103 40

May 224,1871.

11 ]5! it iisr. it. I 610 600
2 401
8 261 8 251 10 00

ALFAAP R. - 4SM%
Ctonral

READING RAIL ROAD.
SuNiMER ARRANGEMENT.

Hosnsy, NAY 15ta, 1871.
Great Trunk Line from the North and North-West for

Philadelphia, New York, Reading, Pottsville, Tama-
qua Aehland, Shamokin, Lebanon, Allentown,
Easton, Ephrata,Lit's,Lancaster, Columbia, tc.

Trains leave Harrisburg for Now York as follows: at
2.40, 8.10, a. m, and 2.00 p. m., connecting with similar
trains on Pennsylvania Railroad, and arriving at New
York at 10.05a. m„3.50and 9.30p. m. respectively. Sleep
lagCar. accompany the 2.40a. m. train without change.

Returning: Lame N ew York at 9.00 a. m. 12,30noon and
5.00 p.m, Philadelphia at 7.30, 8.39 a. m., and 34.1 p. m.
Sleeping Care accompany the 5.00 p. pt. train from New
York without change.

Leave Harrisburgfor Reading. Pottsville,Tamaqua,Mi.
nersville,Ashland, Shamokin, AllentownandPhiladelphia
at 8.10 a. m., 2.00 and 4.06 p. m., stopping at Lebanonand
principalway stations ; the 4.05 p. m.trainconnectingfor
Philadelphia, Pottsville andColumbia only. For Potts-
vibe,Schuylkill Haven and Auburn, via Schuylkill and
OurrmhanpaRailroad liarrialairg at 3.40 p.

East Pennsylvania Railroad trains Learn Reading for
Allentown,Easton and New York at4.32, 10.30a. m and
4.05p. m. Returning, leave New York at 9.00 a. m., 12.30
Noon and 5.00 p. m. and Allentown at 7.20 a. m. 12.25
Noon, 2.15, 4.25 and 8.36 p. m.

Way Passenger Train leaves Philadelphiaat 7.30 a. m.,
connectingwith similar train on East Penna. Railroad,
returningfrom Reading at 0.20 p. m., stoppingat all sta-
tions.

Leave Pottsvilleat 9.00a. m. and 2.30 p. m., Herndon
at 10,00 a. to., Shamokin at 5.40 and 11.16a. m., Aehland at
7.05 a. m., and 12.43noon, Malumoy City at 7,15 a. m and
1.20p. m., Tamaqua at 3.35 a. m. and 2.1.0 p. RI !fqf P.14-
delphia,New York,Reading, Harriiburg, to.

Leave Pottsville via Schuylkill and SusquehannaRail,
road at 8.15 a. m, for Harrisburg, and 11.45 a. m., for
Pineg,roveand Tremont.

Reading AccommodationTrain leaves Pottsville at 5.40
a. m., passes Reeding at 7.30 a. m., arrivingat Philadel-
phiaat 10.20a. m. hottrning 1-14lladelphia at 515
p. m., passes Reading at 7.557. m„ arriving at Pottsvilla
at 9.40 p. m. . . .

Pottstown Accommodation Train leaves Pottstown at
6.30a m.,returning, leaves Philadelphiasr 4.30 p. m.

Columbia Railroad Trains leave Reading at 7.20 a. m.,
and 6.15 p. m.'for Ephrata,LW:,Lancaster, C,olumbia,Ac.

Perkiomea Railroad train. leave Perkiomen Junction
at 7.17, 9.05 a. m., 3.00 and 6.00 p. m.; returning, leave
Schwenktiville at 6.30, 8 10 0...1., 12.50 Noon and 4.46 p. m.
connectingwith similar trains onReading Railroad.

Colabrookciale Railroad trains leave Pottstown at 9.40
a. m. and 1:15and 0.45 p. m., returningleave Mount Pleat-
antat 7.00;11.25 a. M. and 3.00 p. nj.i connectingwithaim,liar train. on ReadingRailroad.

Chester Valley Railroad train. leave Bridgeport at 8.30
goz, zr:94—„gvn-g:74111

similar train. onReading Railroad.,
On Sundays: leave He; York at 5.00 p. m., Philadelphia

at 8.00 a. m. and 3.15 p. m.,(the 8.00 a. m. train running
only toReading) leave Pottsville at 8.00 a. m., leave Har-
risburg at 5.40 a. m. and 2.00 p. m. ; leave Allentown at
4A5 p. m. and 8.35 ; leave Reading at 7.15 a. in. and 9.50
p. m. for Harrisburg,at 5.00 a. m. for New York, at 7.20
a. at. for Allentown, and at 9.40 a. an. and 4.15 p. m. for
Philadelphia.

CommiUtation, Mileage, Season. School and Excursion
Tickets, to andfrom MI points, at reduced rates.

Baggage checked through; N.O pounds allowed each
Pusanger.

4. E. WOOTTEN,
Asst. Supt. & Eng. MacWry.my.24,71.]

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

Summer
On and after Monday, May 22d, 1871, Passenger

Trains will arrive and departas follows•

TRAINS.

T H E

INQUIRER " BOOK BINDERY,

BEDFORD, PA

LUTZ & JORDAN, PrQpiletors
All kinds of binding doneon short notice and at

reasonable rates. Old books rebound and made as
good as new. Albums repaired etc.

INTERESTING TO EVERYBODY.

Magazines.
The American Agriculturist, Harpers' Magaaine,

The Galaxy, Lippinoott, Atlantic Monthly, Scrib-
ner', Monthly, 4odey'a Lady's Book, DemorestLa-
die's Repository, Peters Musical Magazine.
Church Magazines, and all other Magasines bound
up in handsome volumes at the very lowest figures.

Papers.
Harper's Weekly, Harper's Bazar, Hearth and

Home, The New York Ledger, Weekly, Saturday
Night, Sunday School and Church Papers, Mid all
other papers bound into volumes Qp shortest notice,

.fusee,
Sheet Music and Musical Monthlies put up in

handsome volumes which make an ornament to the

PARLOR AND CENTER TABLE.

What young lady hasn't enough music on hand
to make a nice volume.

NOW IS THE TIME
To have yourbinding done. Gather up yourmu-
sic, papers and Magazines. Bring in yourbroken
baoked books and albums, and leave them at the

residence of
REV. W. B. WAGNER, No. 622 Church

St., near 7th St., Huntingdon, Pa.,
Who is our agent, and he willforward them tous,
and we will put them in any

STYLE OF BINDING
You wish, and return them toour agent, who will
deliver them without any trouble or ineonvenineee
to you.

Rates, &e., can be Been with the Agent. Terms
cash on delivery. august2-3m.

FRESH ARRIVAL. OF
BOOTS AND SHOES,

AT SHAFFER'S NEW STORE.
CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST.

TUE subscriber would respectfully inform his
old friends and customers, that he has just re-
ceived from the East a large and well selected stock

BOOTS AND SHOES !

For Men, Women and Children,

which he is prepared to sell a trifle lower than any
other establishment in town. Being a practical
shoemaker, and having had considerable experi-
ence, he flatters himself that his stock cannot be
surpassed in the county.

Uive hima call, at the

CHEAP BOOT AND SHOE STORE,

(IVeet end of the Diamond)

HUNTINGDON, PA,

Customer work made to order, in a neatand
durable manner.

GEO. SHAFFER.
Jan. 4, '7l

NEW GOODS FOR
SPRING AND SUMMER,

at the new cheap store of

CONOVER & DECKER.

No. 625 llill street.
Our stook consists in part of Dry Goode, Gro-

ceries, Notion., Hatsand Cape, Boots and Shoes,
Wood, Willow, and Queensware, Bacon, Flour,
Feed, Glass, Nails,and also a full line of

READY-MADE CLOTHING.

Our prices are as low as the lowest, and we re-
spectfully ask a liberal share of public patronage.

apr26ly.

IMPORTANT TO BUILDERS.

BURCHINELLS'

NEW PLANING MILL

T. Burchinell & Son having just completed the
erection ofa first-class Planing Mill at Hunting-

don'Pa., are prepared to fillall orders for Build-
ing Materials ofall kinds, snob as yellow and white
pine flooring Weatherboarding. Door and Window
Frames, Blinds. ,Sash, Shutters, Doors, Brackets
and Stroll Work at shortest notice and on reasona-
ble terms. Wood Mouldingsofevery description,
and turned work in all its varieties. Their mill

being situated on themain line of the Penna. Rail-

road and Canal, they enjoy superior facilities for
the shipment of material to ail aeelioos o f the
State.

The senior proprietor of thefirm being a practi-
cal builder and architect is prepared 'to furnish
plans, specifications and detailed drawings for
buildings in whole or in part as may be desired.

Allorders promptly and faithfully fined.
Address

T. BURCHINELL t SON.
lluntingdon, Pa.

Jan. 4, '7l.

STAIIONa,

Huntingdon.-
LongSiding

I McConnelletown
Pleasant Grove
3larklesburg
Coffee Run
Rough and Ready
Cove
Fishers Summit
Saxton

I Radleeburg
Hopewell
Piper. Run
Tatesyille
BluntlyHun
Mount Dallas
Ashcom's Mills

I Lutzville
flartley'e Villa

(OUP'S RUN BRANCH.
I:Baxton, AA 6 45;Az 1 46
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JOHN K ILLIFS, SuPe.
ept 21, 1871.
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i4O i 161
AR 7 50 .9 20,

T"E PITTSBURGH AND CON=
NELLSVILLE RAILROAD will commence

running through trebleon Monday, letproximo.
For the present, the train will leave Cumberland for

Pittsburghat 3:15 A. u., but this will be changed co won
as a Summer Schedule is adopted,

The Accommodation Train-will leave at 9 e,?!:
D. D. ANGELL,

Meister of Tramportation.May 28, '7l

ARIVER BOTTOM FARMAT PRI.
VATE SALE.

The subscriber, on account of ill health in his
family, will sell his farm, situated in Porter town-
ship,adjoining llarree Station, on the Pennsylva-
nia Central Railroad, at private sale.

The farm consists of about one hundred acres of
farming land in the highest stateofcultivation,
about fifty-five hundred bushels of lime having
been used upon it within the last four years. The
buildings comprise a good two-story frame dwell-
ing house, a bank barn, wash-house and other
necessary outbnildinge. There is a very tine young
orchard of ehoioe fruit upon it,also a well of nev-
er-failing water near the doorF The property is a
very desirable one owing to its proximity to the
railroad,churches and schools,

Terms: One third inhand on the first of April
next and the balance in two equal annual pay-
ments to be secured by judgments.

sept2o4t JOSEPH L. REPLOGLE.

HEADQUARTERS FOR FINE
CANNES, TOYS, FRUITS, NUTS, etc,

is at D. S. Africa's Variety ptwe No. 423, in the
Diamond. Also, cap be bad, a ineassortment of
WATCHES, JEWELRY, PEN KNIVES, POCK-
ETBOOKS, TRAVELING SATCREI,g, FANCY
SOAPS, HAIROILS, PERFUMERY, AC. Dow's
CelebratedIce Cream Soda Water, in moon, at D.
S. Africa's Variety Store, N0.423, in the Diamond.

March 15, tf.

CARPET RAGS WANTED.
Fifteen cents for extra fine, and 12} cents

per pound for good, in hanky, ifdelivered soon, at
BROWN,S CARPET STORE, Huntingdon, Pa.

Sept. 27,-1m

DR• CROOK'S WINE OF TAA
Has proved itself in thou-

sand of oases capable of curing all diseases of the
Throat and Lungs.

DR. CROOK'S WINE OF TAR
Cure. all Chropig Cqyglis,

411,1 Coughs and Coldh
more effi,tually than any

other remedy.

DR. CROOK'S WINE OF TAR

Consumption pronounced
Has cured c.ses of

incurable by physicians.

BR. CROOK'S WINE OF TAR
Ras cured so many

CUR,. of Asthma and Bronchitis
that it has ,been

pronounced a specific for these
complaints.

PURIFY YOUR B LOOD

DR. CROOK'S COMPOUND
SYRUP OF POKE ROOT.

Wherever Doke Root grows, it has a local repu-
tation asa Blood Purifier, andfor the eure of Rheu-
matism. With all this local 'reputation, and the
praise ofdistinguished Physichins, (Drs. Coe, Lee,
King, Wilson, DI. Hunt, Griffits, Copland and oth-
ers,) who have tested its medical powers; it hat.
been neglected by theprofession at large, es much
through a wantof a proper appreciation of its mer-
its, as a knowledge ofthe proper way to prepare it
for medicinal use. Dr Oliver Crook, (a physician
who devotes his entire time to the duties of his
profession), has fully tested the active medicinal
qualities of Poke Root during the last 25 years,
and unhesitatingly pronounces it to have moan
XERIT—for diseases depending op X depraved cop,
dition of the blood, ~than any and all 'other arti-
cles named in the Materia Medics. Under his in-
structions our Chemists have combined the active
medicinal qualities of Poke Root with the best
Tonle Preparation of Iron. and we otter 4441.4
partition to thepublic under the above name.

October 4, 1871-Iy,

WM. WILLIAMS,
MANUFACTURER OF

MARBLE MANTLES, MONUMENTS.

fiEME)STONES, &C.,

HUNTINGDON, PA

PLASTER PARIS CORNICES,

MOULDINGS. &C

ALSO SLATE MANTLES FURNISHED TO
ORDER.

Jan. 4, li.

R. S. M'CARTHY, I W. H. IeCARTHT, I J. A. POLLOCK

FRANKLIN MANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY.

[Lately Huntingdon Manufacturing Company.]
Manufactures Flooring, Siding, Doors, Sash,

Shutters, Blinds, Moulding, Scroll Work, Counters,
Shelving, Wood Turnings, Hubbs, Spokes, Bent
Work, Forks, Rakes, Brooms, Pick, and Hammer
Handles, Furniture, &e. Our Machinery being of
the very best quality and giving our entire atten-
tion to thebusiness we areable to manuftotureall
of the shoved named articles, as well as many
others, in the best style and always promptly.

All orders addressed to the
FRANKLIN MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

Huntingdon, Pa.,
will receive oar immediate attention. Priee list
furnished when desired.

June 7, 1871.

LUMBER, SHINGLES, LATH,
Hemlock and Pine BillStuff, Boards, Plank,

Shingling, Plastering and Shingling Lath, enti-
deafly on hand, or furnished on short nodes, at
lowest cash prices. WorkedFlooring, Sash, Blinds,
Doors, Door and Window Frames furnished at
manufacturer's prices. Grain and Country pro-
duce generally bought at market prices.

WAGONER BRO,
Phillipsburg, Centre county, Pa.

Jan. 4, '7l.

Nw Advertisements

GRAND DEPOT
FOR

NEWGOODS

D. P. GWIN

INFORMS TIIE PUBLIC THAT HE

HAS JUST OPENED A

SPLENDID STOCK OF NEW GOODS

THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT

IN CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY.
CALL AND SEE.

D. P. (MIN.
Jan. 4, '7l

BEE II IVE;II3EE II I E

QUICK
SALES

AND

SMALL
PROFITS

THE MOTTO OF THE

BEE HIVE GROCERY!

Montyoniery St, near the Broad Top Aepot,
HUNTINGDON, PNNIVA.

N. B. CORBIN

Has just returned from the East with a large and
varied assortment of articles usually fotinci in a
first-class Grocery, ennsisling in part of

SUGARS,
CRACKERS,

FRUITS,

TEA,
IIOLASSSEE,

TOBACCO

COFFEE,
CANDIES,

CHEESE,
s~aq{~s;

and everythin, el.e to be found in an establish-
ment of this kind.

SPICES
of all kinds, pure andfresh, such as

Cinnamon,
Allspice,
Mustard,

and all athor natal.; usual
establishment.

Clover!,
Peppers,
Ginger,

ly kept in a iirst-class

BAKERY
- Ilcontinee to oarry on my Bakery, and am

at all times prepared to supply
_MEAD, CANES AND PIES,
:sasonable prices. The following Fancy Cakes
gays on hand or baked to order:
Pound Cake,
Fruit "

Marble "

Parties supplied with
onfeotions at short notici
Family flour, of superh

nd for sale as oheapas t

Lady Cake,
Citron "

Sponge "

01l kinds of cokes and
c 3 and reasonable rates.
for brand, always on band,
the cheapest.

CANDY NTTFA CTORY.
In connection with my other business I have

commenced the manufacture of Candies, and am
prepared to supply country dealers with both
FANCY and COMMON at as low rates as they
can be purchased outside of the Eastern Cities.
Ifyon want to save money, Make your purchases
st this establishment.

TOYS!! TOYS!! TOY ! TOYS
This department is 00-ni. ate and embraces

everything in the Toy line fro a Jumping Jack
to an Elephant. I can sel To) ....Asper than any
other house in the county, end all I ask is a visit
from the public to substan kite theassertion.

Thankful to the public for the very liberal pat-
ronage extended to me in the past. I will exert
my beat efforts to merit its continuance.

Huntingdon, Jan. 4, 1871.

W K. RAIIM'S

CONFECTIONERY AND GROCERY STORE,

(Otte door Kest of Josiah Ctinninghans's,)

Is now stocked with a choice aecortment of al
kinds of goods usally found in a store of

this kind, consisting of
SUGAR, COFFEE, TEA, PEPPER, SALT, AC.

together with an endless variety of
CANDIES, TOYS, JEW.E.Vii NOTIO,NS, dc.

all of which will be sold its cheapas atany other
store in lluntingdcn,

A choice brana of Tobacco and tiogars always en
hand.

Puri) Cider Vinegar on hand at all times.
I respectfully as a share of public patronage,

feeling confident that my prices will be satisfac-
tory.

W. K. RIIO3I.
Jan. 4, '7l.

THE AMERICAN WASHER !
PRICE, $550.

The American Washer Sart. Money, Time, and

The Fatigue of Washing Day no longer Dreaded,
but Economy, Efficiency, and Clean Clothing, Sure.

In calling public attention to this littlemachine,
a few of the invaluable qualities, (Lot possessed
by any other washing machine yet invented,)are
here enumerated.

It is the smallest, most compact, most portable,
most simple in construction, most easily operated.
A child tea years old, with a few hours' practice,
can thoroughly comprehend and effectually use it.
There is noadjusting, no screws to annoy, no de-
lay in adapting ! It is always ready for use! It is
a perfect little wonder ! It is a miniature giant,
doing more workand of a better quality, than the
mostelaborate and costly. One half of the labor
is fully saved by its use, and the clothes will last
one-half longer than by the old plan of the rub
board. It will wash the largest blanket. Three
shirts at a time, washing thoroughly! ju a word,
theablution of any fabric, from a Quilt to a Lace
Curtain or Cambric handkerchief, are equally
within the capacity of thisLittle Gent! It can be
fastened to any tub and taken off atwill.

No matter how deep rooted a prejudice may ex-
ist against Washing Machines, the moment this
little machine is aces to perform its wonders, all
doubts of its cleansing efficacy and utility arc
banished, and the doubter and detractor at once
become thefast friends of the machine.

We have testimonial. without end, setting forth
its numerousadvantages over all others, and from
hundreds who have thrown aside the unwidely,
useless machines which have signally failed to ac-
complish the object promised in prominent and
loud-soundingadvertisement.. . .

It is as perfect for washing as a wringer is for
wringing. The price is another paramount in-
ducement to purchasers, has been placed so low
that it is within the reach of every housekeeper,
and there is no article of domestic economy that
wilt repay the small investment so soon.

$5. 5 0
Allthat is asked for this Great Labor Saror, is a

fair trial. We guarantee each machine to do its
work perfectly,

Sole Agetste for the United Staten,
A. 11. FRANCISCUS d CO.,

513 Market St., Philad'a,, P..
The largest and cheapest WOODEN WARE

MOUSE in the United States. aug3o-3m.

ARARE CHANCE ! NOW IS THE
TIME TO BUY!—The undersigned would

offer to those who desire valuableand cheap prop-
erty thefollowing, cis:

A tract of limestone land in Barree township,
centaining 33 acres and 140 perches, cleared and
in a good stateof cultivation, with Stone Creek
running through it affording a splendid water-
power ofseven feet fall. The buildings are a frame
dwelling house, containing seven rooms, cellar and
kitehen, logbarn and other out buildings.

ALSO,
A tract of Limestene land, adjoining the above,

containing a acres of whioh lO aoros are oleared
and underfence, siad the balance well timbered.
The buildings area two story log house, two sta.-
bloc and other necessary out-buildings. There is
a fine young orchard on it,also a large quantity of
mineral paint.

J. R. DURBORROW A CO.,
REAL Erre. AGENTS,

Oct:01-11t.) Huntingdon, Pa.

• -Boots, Shires and Leather.

REMOVED TO THE NORTH EAST
-AAP Cornerof the Diamond.

CAN'T BE BEATEN !

JOHN 11. IVESTHROOK

Respectfully informs the citizens of Huntingdon
and vicinity that he has just received from the
city a new and splendid stock of

LEATHERS,

BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,

Hosiery, Shoe Findive, Carpet Suck., Trunk.,
&c., ifc.; ,E.c.,'&..

All of which ho is prepared to sell at greatly re-
duced prices.

Don tforget the new stand in the Diamond. Old
customers and the public generally are invited to
call.

Jan. 4, '7l.

LOOK WELL TO YOUR FEET.
Ladies wishing to be supplied with neat

and good shoes, will find it to their advantage to
call on

DANIEL HERT7LER 4' RIO.,

at their shop, on Railroad street, opposite the
Broad Top Depot, where they can be supplied
with almost every style, at moderate prices.

Gentlemen having repairing they wish durably
and neatly executed, gjll be promptly attended to
by giving them a call.

Terms CASII.
11ERTZLER ct BRO.

Jan.4, '7l

JOHN C. MILLER,

(Successor to C. 11. Miller & Son,)

DEALER IN EVERY

VARIETY OF

LEATHER AND

SHOE FINDINGS,

HILL STREET,

HUNTINGDON, PENN'A,

Jan. 4, 1871

Miscellaneous.

FURNITURE ! FURNITURE ! !
SELLING OFF AT COST

The undersigned now offers to the public his en.
tire stook of Plain and Fancy Furniture, consist•
ing of

BtillEAU,i, BEDSTEADS,

WASH AND CANDLE STANDS,
CHAIRS, MATTRESSES,

Spring Bed Bottoms, and a great variety of

PARLOR 5, KITCHEN FURNITURE,
and Chamber suits of every price and description.
Home-made work of the best workmanship offered
t city prince. Several different kinds of Spring
Bedbottomsconstantly on hand. Bargains are of-
fered to all who need furniture, as he is closing
out ateoet.

Work and vale rooms on Hill street, opposite the
Monitor office. JAMES HIUGINS.

jan2.3;71.

.DIE,
From theKiln of George Taylor, Marking-

berg, proven by chemical analysis to be of the best
quality, constantly kept and for sale in any quan-
tity, at the depot of the 11. & 13: T.Railroad.

Apply to Henry Lcister, "'broad Top House."
Tau. 4, 'll.

A R. BECK, Fashionable Barber
lie and Hairdresser, Hillstreet, opposite the
Franklin House. All kinds of Tonics and Pomades
kept on hand and for sale. [apl9,'7l-6m

COLORED PRINTING DONE AT
%-/ the Journal Office, at Philadelphiaprices.

& Mftgliire's Corumn
H. S. WHARTON J. M. MAGUIRE.

WHARTON & MAGUIRE,

Wholesaleand Retail Dealers in

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY,

LEISTER'S NEW BUILDING,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,

OFFER VERY GREAT INDUCE-
MENTS TO

BUILDERS,

GLASS,
GLASS,

GLASS,
'GLASS,

GLASS,

WHITE LEAD, PAINTS OF ALL
KINDS,

OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,
OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,
OILS, NAILS, LQCCS, HINGES,
OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,

And Everything; Pertaining to Builders,

-ALSO--

DOTY'S PATENT

WASHING MACHINE

CLOTIUS WRINGERS,

TORRY'S PATENT ICE CREAM

FREEZERS,

OF ALL SIZES

WE ALSO OFFER THE FAMOUS

"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"

COOK STOVE
COOK STOVE
COOK STOVE
COOK STOVE
COOK STOVE

So highly recommended by every person
using the same.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR

HEATING AND COOK STOVES,

Of all decoriptione, ineluding the

POPULAR

MORNING-GLOR A CHEAT MEDICAL DISOO
Dr. WALKER'S

VINEGAR BITTI
14 Hundreds of Thousands

Bear t iaulimonCurag32;l2nder.

Hi WHAT ARE THEY'.

-ALSO--
i•A
X s8; g

0
o g

oEi THPY ARIZ NOT A VILE
4 1e. FANCY DRINK
Made or Poor Item, Whiskey, Proof
and nefUlllO LIQUIP2IIdoctored, soloed
cncd to please the tete, cr.;led " Tonics," •
ers," Restorers," tc., that Iced the tigg
drankannans and rein, but me a trejilledic
Dom the lict.ve hoots .1 limbs et Calle.
from nil A!col:olio Stimulant*. ft
GURAT BLOOD PUIIIPMILand
GIVING Fin:, elPLE a perfect Reno,
Invigoratorof the System, carrying off all ;
matter andrestoring thobloodtoahealthy
No person can take these Bitters accordlnE
Don and remainlong tintrelL

REAPERS AND MOWERS,

HORSE HAY-RAKES,

GUM SPRING GRAIN DRILLS,

PLOUGHS,
SHOVEL MOULDL,

HARROW TEETH.

HORSE SHOES, IRON, &c., &c.
SlOO wlllbe gtven forma I:tearablecase

thebones aro not destroyed by mineral
ether means, and tho vital organs wnsted t
pointofrenal,

Far Inflammatory aim Chronic
tism stud Gout, Dyspepsia, or Indi
Bilious,Remittentand laterinitteut
Diseases of theBlood, Liver, Kith: •
Bladder, theseBitter. have boon mot
fnl. Such Diseases ere canted by '

Blood, which is generally producedby der
Ofthe DigestiveOrgans.

DYSPEPSIA Ott INDIGESTIO
ache,Pain in theShoulders, Coughs, Tightn
Chest, Dizziness, Soar Ercantions of tho
Pad taste in the Month, Batons Attacks, r
of theBann, Inflammation of theLangs.
tegione of the Kidneys, ands hundred otlr
rymptoms, are the°avengeof Dyspepsia.

Thr y invigorate theStomach and stimulst
pfdliver and bowels, which render them ofu
efficacy In cleansing the blood ofall imps
Impartiny newlife and vigorto thowhole sy

FOIL SKINDISEASES, Eruptions,T
Rheum, Blotches,Spots, Pimples. Pustules,'

boucles, flog-Worms. Scald-Head,fern Eye
else, Itch, Scuds, DiscOlorationa of theSDI
and Diseases of the bkiu, of whatever name
aro literally dugup andcarriedoutofthe
Wortlimo by theuse of these Dlttors. One
such caseswill conclaco the most lueredidoi

SLEIGH RUNNERS AND FENDERS, curative abet.

HUBS,
SPOKES,

FELLOES,
SHAFTS,

TONGUES,

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever 31
ImpuritiesburningthroughtheskinInPimp
lions or Sorea cleanseit when yonfind it e
and aluittlah In the veins; cleanse Itwhen
and yourfeelingswill tell you when. Keep
pureand thehealthofthesystem willfollow
PIN, TAPEand otherWORMS, lurk

Wrenofsoaway thousands. ateeffealluall3
ad andremoved. For Nil directious, road
the circular around each bottle, printedfc
gnages—English,German, Frenchand Spank
J. WALKER. Proprietor. R. E. MoDONLI
Drunista and Gen. Agents. San Fraud

and IS andSI Commerce Street, Now

Iv3l-SOLD BY ALL DEVOGISTS AND D

SLEIGH ROBES,
STEEL TYRE,

SENECA FALLS AND READING

THIMBLE SKEINS, tt PIPE BOXES

Ever before offeredin this part of the State.

GO TO THE JOURNAL 01
1,-4 For all kinds of printing.SEND FOR OUR PRICES

~l►~llanecnis~-•=

THE NEW YORK TRIBUNE
1871.

Throughstraggleand eaffeerng,al
of multiform agonies, bereavements, devastat
American Idea embodiedIn the preambleto on
Declaration of Independence approaches itscort
alisation. The noble, Moltingnasertlon that...l3
created equal,"and endeared by AO. gresterwit
able rights to life,liliorty,sed the3tiranit ofhap
no longer a glitteringgenerality,m poet's fancy,
opher's speculation,but therecugetized base of o
cal fabric. The benign Revolution, which date.
Beaton Mummers of 1770, finds its logicalcomple
one century later,in the XYthAmendment, wb
to the equalpoliticaland civil righta ofevery ma
neteralined in ourRepublic the shield and defer
Federal Constitution. The billows of Caste and
may roar and rage aroundthatrock, and may tr.
seem on the pointof washing itaway: but its fot
are deep laid and eteadfaet, and thebreakersof
andSlavery are hurledagainst and dubtheir el
tin vain. _ _ .•
Wc..:l;not ;automatethe forces of Prejudiceam

racy. We do notforget that a very large lam
American People still hold in their inmost he
Blacks have norights which Whitesare bound t.
Wefully appreciate the desperationwherewithal
ring elements of hatred toRepublicanachieyenie
combined and hurled against the battlements of
can a endency of We do notdoubt that
cesses, facilitatedbyRepublicanfeuds anddimeni
Inspirethe charging host witha sanguinehope c
such as nerved it to put forth its utmostetrenk
earlier stages of the constests of 1864 and 1505.
faith is clear andstrong that the American P.
bless God that, on the red battle-fields of our
War, the Union was upheld and Slavery desire
will never consciously decide that thepreciona
on pouredoutwas lavished in vain.

Tan Tetecen bellevea in the prosecution of
etruggle by legitimate means to beneficentends.
Sovereignty, it opposes indissolubleNationalInt
Slavery for Blacks, Liberty for All; to Pn?acrii
franctilsement; to Popult.ir Ignorance,Univac;
lion; to intensityand eternityof Wrathful Gate
and invincibleGood Will. It wouldfain do it
hasten the gladday when the South shall vie
North in exultationand gratitude over the &Jai
of the last trace or taint of that spirit which imp
toexult inthe ownershipandchattelhoodofhim fe

Profoundlydo we realised that the contest
ended—that Millions mourn, more or less pal
downfall of the Slaveholders'Confederacy, and
children to hate those by whose valor andcon
overthrow was achieved. If we ever seem to di
tially from otherRepublicans,our conviction th
unnity is never weakness,that vengeanceis nor
and that devils are not cast out by Beelzebub, n
to explain alleged eccentricities whose perfect •

we leave to Time and Reflection.
Tea 'Mirva has been, is, andmust be, a sea

cats of Protection toHome Industry. Repudin
idleness as thegreatest foe tohuman progress.t
human happiness, we seek to win our count
masaes from the ozonizinglures of Speculation,
and of always overcrowded Profesaions, to the
paths of ProductiveIndustry. We would glad
ourovercrowded cities,where thousands vainly
crowd in misguided crest of"Somethingto Do
prairies andplains with colonies absorbed in A,
Mechanics and Manufactures, and conetantly
into the blank, void wilderness the homes and
of civilized Mau. HoldingtheProtectionof Ho
try by discriminatingduties on imported Ware
rice essential to the 'lipid,benelicientdiffusion
:ion in all its phis,es anddepartments, and so
stnactlenof our peoplein all the gainfularts of
urgeourcountrymen to adhere to anduphold
in undoubtingfaith that the tnie interest, noto
a section,but of each section and every user
thereby enbserved endpromoted.

Ten Talßeei Allen to be preeminentlya Nate,
eorrespondents traverse every State, are preset
importantbattle-field,are early advised of eve
Cabinet decision, observe the proceedings of O
Legislatures.andof Conventions, andreport to
graphall that seem, of general interest. We
forene day's momentous advises from Europe
farmore thanourentire receiptas for the issue
those ay.rioes reached our readers. If lavish •
sleeping vigilance,andunbounded faith in the
anddiscernment of the readingpublic,will en
make it journal which hie no superior111 thi
variety,andfreshness of its contents. Tim Tat
be auch a partial.

To Agriculture and the subservient arts, •

voted, and shall persistently devote, more t
space than any of our rivals. We aim to
Wavy, Tatsusz such a paper that no farmer
to do without, however widely his politics may
ours. Our reports of the Cattle,Horse, Produe
,rat Markets, are so full andaccurate, our way
atioa of the farmer's calling,and WAYregular
theFarmers' Club and kindred gatherings, er.
siting, that thepoorest farmer will find Hier&
iruggestion and counsel, of which be cannot rei

notwith positive and serious loss. We sell T 1
to Clubs for less thanits value in dwellings for
per, and, though its subscription is alreadyTer,
believe that a HalfMillion more farmers will to
ever it shall be commended to theirattentior
our(den& everywhere to aid tie in so common(

TERMS.
DAILY Tatitss, Mail Subscribers, Sillperear
Sent.Wzzatr l'ancss, Mail Subscribers,Si

Five copies or over, 53 each ; an extra copy wil
for every club of ten sent for at one time ; or, it
a copy ofRecollections of a Busy Life, by Mr,

TERMS OF THE WEEKLY TRIBUN

One Copy, one year 52 banes
Five Copied, one year, 52 issues

To ONE Animus., ITo Nixie or
alUtt onePoet-Office. allat one Pos.

10 Copies $1 50 each 10 Copies . .
20 Copies 1 25 each. 20 C0pie5.......—...
50 Copies 1 CO each. 50 Copies
AndOne Extra Copy to each IAnd One ExtraC.

Club. I Club.
Address THE TRIBUNE, N.

Aprs.

AGENTS WANTED.—
We want 0000 active, enterprising,

menand women, to whom we will give
work and good pay. We publish the Be
we give our agents the Best Terms.
selling Book 11014it

iioleta
BY ,KNOB BLITZ,

Describing his wonderful feats and tri
laughable incidents and adventures. A
selling from 20 to 10copies a day. Also,
FAMILY BIBLE, containing Btackwo,
prehensive Aids to the study of the S
and Nevin's new and improved Diction&
Bible, together with Sixteen Fine Ste
four Maps in colors, and 200 superior e:
on wood; Family Record, Family Albuw
A Complete Prospectus of this Bible as
outfitfurnished Fuer to all who mean iv,

programme of New Books for the Fall i
New Work by Mark Twain.

ffar• Successful Agents will receive fi
ofterritoryon Mark Twain's fortheon
work.

Circulars. Terms, Ate., with full iitiOrmr
free on application to

DUFFIELD ASIIMEAD, Publ
711 Salmon
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